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Place £ Time

March

Napolean Church
Woodland, AL
7:00 evenings

4-6
(F-Su)

Speaker
WilbUl~

Bass
(Auburn, ALl

March
13 - 19

Jigger, LA

March
18 -20

Fayetteville Road Church
Atlanta,GA

Sam Dick
(Cave City,. KYJ

March
21
2S
(M- Sa)

Ashlock ChUl~ch
Celincc_, TN
-Studies in Revelation

Sam Dick
(Cave City, KYJ

Wilb\.U~

Bass
(Auburn, AL)

"The h':lr-vest tr-u!y is gre':It, but tf-,e laborers ':It'e feli-j: pray
)Ie tr,erefc)!--e the L'~r-d Of the 1-,oP\lest, 1:li01: l-,e l<-jOuld :::;elid
fortr, l·:H::<opepsi"to tiis hor-vest:' [lU.K<:; 10:2]

It is observed in spirit and in truth -
John 4:24.
It is observed in decencg and in ordel'
1 Cor. 14:40.
It is observed in remembrance of
sacrifice - Luke 22:19.

Christ's

It is obsel~ved in anticipation of Christ'5
return - 1 Cor. 11:26.
It is observed on the first
week - Acts 20g.

Gag of

The wise and tender concern of the heavenly
Father is
beautifully demonstrated
in
the
creation record . wherein God said,' "It is not;
good that man should be alone; 1 will make
him an help meet far him" (Gen. 2:18).
Woman
came into l:leing for the express purpose of
completing an arrangement designed by God and
which, . with His favor and provlslon# became
the very core of human existence and well
being.
Another .Adam would not have served the need.
WOlllan was created so very much like man
that she became the ideal companion.
She
posse.ssed similar human needs, feelings, and

the

It i5 ob5erved upon self-examination
1 COl:~. 11:28.

THE HARVESTER
1120 Sun Hill Road
Birmingham, AL 35215 -4106

It is obser-ved to pi~oclaim Ctu·-ist as the
Savim' of Men - 1 Cor. 11:26.
-
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yet there tJJas a distinct
difference! She was designed to serve in a role
t.vhich complemented Adam's, but which was
subordinate to his. He came first, and she was
ci~eated
as a "help meet for him:'
This
distinction t&Jas purposely noted by Paul when
he Wl~ote to Timothy, "Let the woman learn in
.silence with all .subjection.
But I suffer not
a woman to teach, nor to usurp authority
over the man, but to be in silence.
For Adam
was first formed, then Eve.
And Adam was
llot deceived, but the woman being deceived
was in the tl~ansgression" C1 Tim. 2:11-15).
He
h-3.0 eadier written to the CDl~inthians, "For the
man is not of the woman; but the woman of
the man.
Neither was the man created fOl~
the woman; but the ["oman fOl~ the man" (1
Cor. 11:9-10).
In this same chapter, Paul
dil~ected that this distinction be observed by
the diffel~ent manner in which the man should
wear
his
hair as distinguished from
the
woman. Eadier in the chaptel~, in vel~se 3, Paul
wrote, "For I would have you know, that the
head of every man is Christ; and the head of
the woman is the man; and the head of Christ
is God':'

chariots and horsemen (vers~ D.
The answer
is plain to see: "Now, the ,Egyptians are men,
and not God; and their' horses flesh~ and not
spirit" (Isa. 31:3a).
There I, is no co~parison
between the, countl~Y of Egypt and- our heavenly:
Father, i,s there?
Although" one! of the most
powerful n'ations at that time. t:gypt was no
match for the God Almighty/ Bo'th Israel and
Egypt wollid fall before God! elsa. 3l:3h)

l...mdel~standings

.,

Christian women are instructed by Paul, "to
love their husbands" (Titus 2:5), while Peter
vsrote, "Likewise ye wives, be in .subjection to
your own husbands; that, if any obey not the
word, they also may without the word be won
by the conversation <manner of life> of the
wives;
while
they
behold
yoqr
chaste
conversation
coupled
with
fear. .
Wllose
adOl~ning let it not be that outward adorning
of plaiting the hail~, and of wearing of gold,
or of putting on of apparel; but let it be the
h.idden man of the heart, in that which is 110t
c(Jrruptible, even the ornament of a meek and
qfr.riet .spirit, which is in the Bight of God of
g;l~eat price.
For after this manner in the old
time the holy women alBo, who trusted in God.

In the same way, many of: us are' ',guilty of
trying to escape' God's judgment.
We ignore
the repeated warnings found in the scriptures.
We point the finger at someone else and hlame
them.
. tAJe close our,' eyes to the
whole
situation. . We listen and put our faith into
false teachers and false doctrines.
We try to
act stupid and -say things like. "I didn't know
that was in the Bible~'
We even put too much
trust into our thoughts, our feelings, and our
opinions.
All in all, many' of us think if we
can run to "Egypt", then we will be safe. But
that pla:i1 will never work!
The only way to salvati6n is to obey God and
do hi.s will.
"Not every qne that -sa~th unto
me. Lord, Lord, shall enter· 'into the kingdom
of heaven; but he that'· doe"th the will of my
Father which is in heaven:' '(Matt. 7:,8D
Dear
friends,the Judgment Day, is really ,comin~g!
Now is the ti111e to seek help for your lost
soul.
Don't run to E'gypt because it
be
useless.
Don't try to run away FROM God.
Salvation comes only when we run TO him!
RAY

will,

AS SCARCE AS TRUTH IS!!
THE SUPPLY HAS AL\\':~YS BEEN
IN EXCESS OF THE DEJ\;IAND.
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4. Diel David, Or' did .\'le not, .sit· wit.\'l deceitful
men?

adorned chemselves, being in .subjection unto
their own husbands:
even as Sarah obeyed
Abraham, caUing him lord:
who.se daughters
ye are, a.s- long as' ye do well, alid ar~ not
afraid with any a.mazemenC" U Peter '3:1-6).
Paul wrote to the Ephesians, uWiveS', .submit
yo urse]ve·s· unto your own husbands, as unto
the Lord. For the hU·$·band is' the head of the
wife • . • and the wife see that she reverence
her husband" (5:22-23a, 33).

S. What did Moses feel his weakness was that
would pr'event the Pharaoh from lis1;ening to
him?
"
. .
.
ANSWERS NEXT MONTH
I

and rem~mber last 'month"s questions?
1.
What' Old. Testat+ient, king literally behaved
in a beastly manne,r'?
.NEBUCHADl-IEZ1;AR (Dan.
4:33)

2,
Where was Jesus when He discussed the
si,gns of the end .of the age in Matthew 24?
THE MOUNT OF' OLIVES, (Matt. 24:3)
3. For what .things .should we give thanks to
God?' EVERYTHING CEph. 5:2OJ
4.
Whatfam'ous visit 1.s recorded in 1 Kings
chapter . 101
THE QUEEN OF SHEBA VISITING
SOLOMON (1 Kings 101
S. Whe~ Abraham took Isaac up the mountain
to otter him a s a . sacrifice, . what did Isaac
carry with him?
'WOOD (Gen. 82:6)

RUN~ING·

TO .EGYPT.

During the day.s of the divi4ed kingdom, God
pronounced his heavy .judgment upon 1;he nation
of Israel.
Many prophets, including Isaiah,
tried theix;- best to, PJarn them bu;t Israel had a
plan.
They tpought they had found a way of
escaping . God's pun~shll1ent.
They . were going
to run to.' Egypt and seek help there.
But in
781 B.C. ,Israel, was taken captive 'by As.syria.
The' prophet Isaiah , already· knew. their scheme
would not 'work. In chapter ~1 of hi,s book, he
points out, the folly 'of trusting, in·· Egypt's

As to their ,sphere of actIvlty and responsibi
lity, Paul wrote, "1 will therefoN!! that the
y0t1llge2~ WOlnen marry, bear childN:?1). guide the
house, give none occasio11 to the adversary to
,speak
reproachfully"
n Tim. 5:14),
The
woman/s role, and that for which she is ideally
formed, mentally, emotionally, and physically. is
the car'e of the home and f a m i l y , '
The role of the man has to do with the
leader,ship.support, and
well-being
of
the
family.
Paul spoke of this responsibility when
he wrote to the Ephesians, "And, ye fathers,
pl~ovoke

not your childl~ell to wrath:
but
them up ill the nurture and adUlOnitiolJ.
of the Lord" (6:4). Husbands are instructed to
"love your wives, even as Christ also loved
the cl'lw~ch, alJ.d gave himself for it • • • So
ought men to love their wiveoS' a·s· their own
bodies , • • Let everyone of you in pal~ticular
S'o love his wife as' himself" (Eph. 5:25, 28,
33),
Peter
fUl~ther
says,
"Likewise,
ye
hu.$·bands.
dwell
with
them
according
to
knowledge, giving honour unto the wife, as
unto the weaker vessel, and as being heirs
together of the grace of life; that yow~
p2~ayers be not hindered" [1 Petel~ 3:7).
bl~ing

It should be especially pointed-out from the
last verse that husband and T.Alife (man and
woman), 110thwithstanding the fact that man
was first formed, ape each responsihle to God.

5
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role
of
the
woman
Indeed
the
important and .most effective.

THE HAR1.JESiER is a monthly publication intended
to encoll)'age all men e'Jer'ywhere to become
iaboi'er-s into God's harvest (LK. 10:2).
This
pape'" is mailed free of charge toan~one who
'.<lis he::. to r'E'ceive it. . PleaSE! submit rlame,
addl'ess, -and all cori'espondence to:
Ray Md1anus
301 lJar-den Hill Rd.

I
I

Bir·mingham, AL 35214-1S'47
Phone: (205) 7':;;'1-1399

Thi.s verse also pointedly states that the man
must behave properly toward his wife or suffer
the
consequence
of
God
not
hearing
his
prayel~s.
While the
man
does -have the
dominant role in the family. he must realize
that with that position also goes the gr-eater
responsibility.
AithoughJames was speaking
about another matter. his words certainly fit
here in principle. "My brethren. be not nlany
11la.stel~S·. knowing
that ye shall r'-eceive the
gl~eater 0D11demnation" (James 3:1).
Women seem to be naturally endowed with
tenderness
andcoID}lassion,
and
this
is
especially evident in their attention to babies
and young children. Women may be more easily
touched than men when it comes to responding
to the Saviour.
Women have sel~ved God in
many outstanding instance·s.
Moses' mother
proved extraordinarily· diligent as his protector
and teachel~ (Exodus 8). Dehorah served as an
outstanding judge in Israel (Judges 4 and 51.
and Ruth figured prominently in the ancestry
of Jesus.
In the New Testament, Timothy was
commendably tutored by hath his grandmother
and his mother (8 Tim. 1:5), Priscilla is spoken
of as teaching the eloquent Apollos (Acts 18:26),
and our sister. Phebe. is spoken of in most
complimentary tel~ms for hel~ l.vorks (Roman.s
16:1-2), as l.!Jer-e other women in Phil. 4:3.

is.

m9·st

But in every such il"lstance~ God used these
noblewomen in a private. subordinate role.
In
every
instahce
where
God~s
people . were
gathered as an assembly. He authorized and
u.sed only men in a leading role. As to leader
shill
among
the
Lord's
people.
God
has
specifically ordained that the man (and not the
woman) function in that capacity.
An absence
of women in the decision making a.t the
Jerusalem -conference [Acts -15) i.s most notice
able.
Elders were always spoken of a.sheing
men~
as indeed. one of· the qualifications
specified, "the husband of 'one wife" n Tim.
3:2. Titus 1:6).
The elders are specifically
spoken of a·s those who led the variou.s congre
gations' (Acts 11:30. 80:17).
It was no doubt
with these principle.S: in mind that Paul. - by
Divine inspiration. penned these words:
"Let
your' women keep ,s'ilenoe in the ohurohe.s:
for
it is nat peI'1nitted unto them to speak; but
they are oonlmanded to be under obedienoe. as
also saith the law. And if they will lean] any
ching. let them ask their husbands at home:
for it is a .shame for women to .speak in the
ChUl~ch" (1 Cor. 14:34-35).
HARR\( COBB
Bo>~

vied(Jwee, AL
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SEARGH THl3 SGRIPTURJ3S
1.

it:Jho was Abram's father?

2.

What hour was Jesus crucified?

3.
Why did the Lord want Jeremiah
land while Jel~usalem was under seige?

to

buy
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THE HARVESTER is a monthl~ publication intended
to encour-age all men eVE.'r',:!where to become
laborers into God's har'Jest (LK. 10:2).
This
paper is mailed freE.' of char-ge to an,:!one
~Jishes to
recei\'~ it.
Please submit name,
addr-e"Ss, -and all correspondence to:
McNsl1I.!5
301 lJar-den Hill Rd.
Bir-min'3ham, AL 35214-1947
Phone: (205) 791-1399

This verse also pointedly states that the man
must behave properly toward his wife or suffer
the
consequence
of
God
not
hearing .his
prayers.
While the
man
does . have
the
dominant role in the family. he must pealize
that with that position also goes the greater
responsibility.
Although James . was speaking
about another matter, his words certainly fit
here· in principle, "My brethren. be not inany

masters., knowing ti'lat ye shall receive
greater COlldemnation" (James 3:1J.

tl'le

Women seem to be nat\.n~ally endowed with
tenderness
and
compassion.
and
this
is
especially evident in their attention to babies
and young children. Women may be more easily
touched than men T.JJhen it comes to responding
to the Saviour.
Women have served God in
many outstanding instances.
Moses' mother
proved extraordinadly· diligent as his protector
and teachel~ (Exodus cD. Deborah served as an
outstanding judge in Israel (Judges 4 and 5).
and Ruth figured prominently in the ancestry
of Jesus.
In the New Testament. Timothy was
commendably tutored by both his grandmother
and his mother (2 Tim. 1:5). Priscilla is spoken
of a·s teaching the eloquent Apollos (Acts 18:86),
and our sistel~. Phebe. is spoken of in most
complimentary tel~ms for her works (Romans
16:1-2), as t.tJere other women in Phil. 4:3.

the
woman
Indeed
the
role
of
important and .most effective.

is.

most

But in every such instance. God used these
noblewomen in a private. subol'dinate role.
In
every
instail.ce
where
God's
people . were
gathered as an assembly. He authorized and
used only men in a leading role. As to leader
ship
among
the
Lord's
people.
God
has
specifically ordained that the man (and not the
woman). function in that. cCipacity.
An absence
of women ill the decision making at the
Jerusalem conference (Acts -15) is most notice
able.
Elders were . alT.JJays -spoken of as being
men. as indeed. one of the
qualifications
s}Jecified. "the husband of one wife" (1 Tim.
3:2. Titus 1:6).
The elders are specifically
spoken of as those who led the various congre
gations' (Acts 11:30. 80:17).
It was no doubt
with these princilJles in mind· that Paul, by·
Divine inspiration. penned these wcirds~
"Let:,
your women keep -silenoe ill the ohurches:
fot'

it is not pel'1nitted unto them to speak; but
they are commanded to be tmder obedienoe, as
also s-aith t;he law. And if they will learn allY
-th.ing, let them as·k their husballds at hOlli.e:
for it; is a shame for women to speak in the
church" (1 Cor. 14:34-35),
HARRV COBB
Bo;.~
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1.

t·Jho was Abram's father?

2.

Wh,3l.t hour {.lJas Jesus crucified?

3.
{AJhy did the LOl~d want Jeremiah
land while Jerusalem was undel' seige?
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4. Did David. or did he. not:. sit with deceitful
men?

adorned themselves, being ill subjectioll unto
their own husbalids:
even a,s Sarah o,I':Jeyed
Abraham. calling him lord:
who·se daughters
ye are, a·s long a·s· ye do wen. alld ar~ llot
afraid with allY amazement" (1 Peter ~:1-6).
Paul Wl~ote to the Ephesians, "Wives, .submit
yourselves UlltO your own husbands. as unto
the Lord. For the hus'band is the head of the
wife • . • and the wife see thatsi1e reVerence
her hus·band" (5:22-23a. 33).

S. What did Moses feel his weakness was that
would' pr~vent the Pharaoh from lis~ening to
him?
'

ANSWERS NEXT 'MONTH ••• ,
andl~emember

last

'niont~'s

questions?

1.
What' Old. TestaqIent, king literally behaved
in a beastly manne,r?
,NEBUCHADl-JEZ2;AR (Dan.
4:33]

8.
Where wa·s Jesus when He discussed the
signs 'of the end ,of the age in Matthew 24?
THE MOUNT OF' OLIVES, (Matt. 84:3)

3. for what .things should we give thanks to
God?
E\)ERYTHING' (Eph. S:20)
4.
What ,famous visit is recorded in 1 Kings
chapter '10?
THE QUEEN Of SHEBA. VISITING
SOLOMON (1 Kings 10)

S.
Whe~ Abraham took Isaac up the mountain
to . offer 'bim a s a . sac,rifice, . what did Isaac
carry with him?
,WOOD [Gen. ·22:6) .

RUN~ING,

TO EGYPT "

During the days of the divided kingdom, God
pronounoed his heavy' judgment< upon ~he nation
of Israel.
Many prophets, inoluding Isaiah,
tded their best to warn them bu.t Israel had a
plan.
They t;hought they had .found a way of
esoaping God's pun~shlnent~ 'They were going
to run to,' Egypt and seek help there.
But in
721 B.C.;Israel was ta.ken captive. by Assyria.
,

'

' I '

,

r

The' prophet Isaiah, already knew their scheme
would not· work. In chapter' 31 of hi.sbook. he
points out, the folly of trusting in' Egypt's

As to their .sphere of activity and responsibi
lity. Paul wrote. "I will therefore that the
YOl.mger women marry. bear child'pen, guide the
house. give none occasiOl1 to the adLTej~sary to
speak reproachfully" n
Tim.
5:14).
The
woman's role, and that for which she is i'deally
formed, mentally, emotiol1ally. and physicaIly, is
the care of the home and f a m i l y , '
The l~ole of the man has to do with the
leader.ship,
,Sl.lppOl~t,
and
well-being
of
the
family.
Paul spoke of this responsibility when
he wrote to the Ephesians, "And. ye fathers·,
provo/("e not your children to wrath:
but
bl~ing them up in the nUl~ture a:lld admollitiol1
of the Lord" (6:4). Husbands are instruoted to
"1ove your wives, even as Christ also loved
the cnupch, and gave him·self for it • • . So
ought men to love their wives as their own
bodies , •. Let ever}' one of you ill particular
so love his wife as himself" (Eph. S:8S. 88,
33),
Peter
further
says,
"Likewis'e,
ye
husbands.
dwell
with
them
according
to
knowledge, g"IVlllg hOllour unto the wife, a,s'
unto the weaker vessel. and as being heirs
together of the grace of life; that your
prayer.s be not hindered" (1 Peter 3:7).
It should be especially pointed-out fr"om the
last verse that husband and T.JJife (man and
woman). llothwithstanding the fact that man
was first formed, are each responsible to God.
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understandings
yet there t.vas a distinct
diffei~ence~
She was designed to serve in .3. role
t...,hich complemented Adam's. but which was
subordinate to his. He came fh~st, and she was
cl~eated
as a "help meet for him:'
This
distinction "'JaS purposely noted by Paul when
he wrote to Timothy, "Let the womcm learn in
.silence with all .subjection.
But I suffer not
a woman to teach, nor to us-urp authority
over the man, but to be in silence.
For Adam
was- firs-t formed, then Eve.
And Adam was
not deceived, but the woman being deceived
was- in the tranBgres-s-ion" C1 Tim. 2:11-15),
He
had eariier written to the Corinthians, "For the
man i.s not of the woman; but the WOl21all of
the man.
Neither wa.s the man created for
the woman; but the woman for the man" (1
COl~.
11:8-10).
In this same chapter, Paul
dil~ected that this distinction be observed by
the different manner in which the man should
wear
his
hair as
distinguished from
the
woman. EadieI' in the chapter, in vel~se 3, Paul
wrote, "For I would have you know, that the
head of every man is Christ; and the head of
the i.'JOl1lal1 i.s the man; and the head of Chri.st
i~i God;'

chariots. and horsemen (verse D.
The. answer
is plain to see: "Now. the, Egyptians are men,
and not God; and their' horses fles-h~ and not
spirit" (lsa. 31:3a).
There . is no co~parison
between the, countl~Y of Egypt and our heavenly
Father, is there?
Although, one: of the most
powerful nations at that time. egypt lIJas no
match for the God Almighty;.
Both Israel' and
Egypt would fall before Goel! Usa. 31:3bJ

,

Chdstian women are instructed by Paul, "ta
love their hus-bands" (Titus 2:5), while Petel~
W1rote, "Likewise ye wives, be in subjection to
your own husbands; that, if any obey 110t the
word, they also may without the word be won
by the conversation <manner of life> of the
wives;
while
they
behold
yo~r
chaste
conversation
coupled
with
fear.
Who.se
adon-ling let it not be that outward adorning
of plaiting the hair, and of wearing of gold.
oi~ of putting on of apparel; but let it be the
hidden man of the heart, in that which is- not
corruptible, even the ornament of a meek and
qt.riet .spirit, which is in the .s·ight of God of
g;l~eat price.
For after this manner in the old
time the holy women als-o. who trusted in God.

I~

,

I
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In the same way, many of: us are '. guilty of
trying to escape God's. judgment.
We ignore
the repeated warnings found in the scriptures.
We point the finger at someone else and blame
them.
. tAle close our.. eyes to the whole
situation;
We listen and put our faith into
false teachers and false doctrines.
We' try to
act stupid and say things like. "I didn't know
that was in the Bible:' We even put too much
trust into our thoughts, our feelings, and our
opinions.
All in all, many' of us think if we
can run to "Egypt", then we will be safe. But
that plai1 will never work! '
The only way to salvation is to obey God and
do his will.
"Not every qne that saith unto
me. Lord, Lord, shall enter' into the kingdom
of heaven; but he that·· doeth the will. of my
Father which is in heaven;' .(Matt. 7:21)
Dear
friends. the Judgment Day. is really ,coming!
Now is the time to seekh'elp for your lost
soul.
Don't run to Egypt· because it will be
useless.
Don't try to" run away FROM God.
Salvation comes only when we run TO him!
RAY
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SCARCE AS' TRUTH

THE SUPPLY HAS

AL\\~~YS.

IS,
BEEN

IN EXCESS OF THE DEMAND.
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Place g Time

.§.eeaker

Napolean Church
AL
7:00 eveningS

Wilbur Bass
(Auburn~ ALl

March
13 - 18

Jigger,. LA

Wilbul~

March
18 - 20

Fayetteville Road Church
Atlanta.. -GA

Sam Dick
(Cave City,.. KY)

March
21 - 2S

Ashlock ChUl--ch
CelinCi., TN
-Studies in Revelation

Sam Dick
(cave City, KY)

March

4-6
(F-Su)

(M- Sa)
~

Woodland~

Bass
ALl

(Auhurn~

~

"The hor'vest tr'u1y is great, bU1; 'tf-,e lobor-ers ,;!t~e few p!'ay
ye trn!'refCit-'e the L,:or-d of the t1orVl!:st, t}-I'.Jt l·le lit-lould sen.j

for1;r, l':Jbot'erSir,to tiis hor-vest:' (LUKe
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The wise and tender concern of the heavenly
Father is
beautifully demonstrated
in
the
creation record . wherein God. said, "It iB not
good that man should be alone; I will make
him an help Ineet for him" (Gen. 2:181.
Woman
came into being for the express purpose of
completing an arrangement designed by God a.nd
which, . with His favot~ and provision. became
the very core of human existence -and well
being.

OBSERVA·NCE . OF THE LORD'S SUPPER:
It is observed in spirit and in truth -
John 4:24.
It is observed in decency and in orde}~ -
1 Cor. 14:40.
It is observed in remembrance of
sacl~ifice -- Luke 22:19.

Chri

Another Adam would not have served the need.
Woman was cl~eated 50 very much like man
that· she became the ideal companion.
She
possessed similar human needs, feelings, and

It is obsei~ved in anticipation of Christ's
return -- 1 Cor. 11:26.
It is observed on the
week -- Act5 20g.

1Q:2J

first

day

of

the

It is ob5el~ved upon self-examination
1 Cm~. 11:28.
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It is obsel:~·ved to proclaim Chl~i5t a5 the
Savior of Men -- 1 Cor. 11:26.
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